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GEEK
When “Roanoke Doesn’t Suck” was just a baby, I 
found out about a geeky little quasi-holiday called 
“International Read Comics in Public Day.” This day 
celebrates the birthday of Jack “King” Kirby who 
is probably the best-known comic book superhero 
creator and artist of all time next to Stan Lee. Reading 
a comic book in public might seem like a simple thing 
to do but to many it isn’t. Some people view comics 
as lowbrow, lame, silly and only for geeks; they don’t 
see them as the mix of modern-day mythology and art 
that they are. So on August 28th, people from all over 
the world will throw caution to the wind and read 
comics in public for everyone to see. 

When I found out about this day (after reading the 
“Pop Candy” section by the awesome Whitney 
Matheson on usatoday.com), I got a crazy idea of 
turning this wacky idea into a real event. Flash mobs 
were all the rage so I decided to put a spin on the 
idea and make it into a “Geek Mob.” If we’re reading 
comics in public, we might as well embrace the term 
geek while we’re at it. I bounced the idea off my wife 
and “Roanoke Doesn’t Suck” partner, Brenda. August 
28th was only two weeks away so my intention was 
to get it together for the following year but she, 
sometimes being nuttier than me, said we should 
go ahead and do it that year. So, with two weeks of 
crazed planning and promoting as much as broke 
people could, we spread the word.  

Here’s how the “Geek Mob” adventure has gone so 
far…

Year 1: 2011

We decided it would be really cool to ask people to 
donate comic books at the event for people to read 
and then give them to a worthy charity afterward. 
Many awesome people donated, including Terry 
Baucom from B & D Comics (she’s amazing, and gave 
us a ton). About 50 or so people showed, including 
members of “The Star City Roller Girls” and the local 
TV show “Tuned Out.” This wasn’t a bad turn out for 
our first try and not being very well known yet. We 
had kids, parents, teachers, business owners and more 
join us. We collected comics for Hidden Valley Middle 
School and The Rescue Mission, and gave graphic 
novels to the Downtown Library. Whitney Matheson, 
who helped inspire Geek Mob in the first place, wrote 
a nice little article about the event in the usatoday.
com “Pop Candy” section. 

 
 

Geek Mob: 
There and Back Again

Geek Mob 1 (2011)

Article by M. Jason Turner
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mob

Year 2: 2012

This year we got adventuresome. The Downtown 
Library contacted us about collaborating for Geek 
Mob. They loved the concept and wanted to help 
organize and promote it. In addition, August 28th fell 
on a weekday that year so they would be open for it. 
We even caught the attention of the media. We were 
featured on “Daytime Blue Ridge” and WSLS 10 news. 
We had a show from “Puppets in Performance,” 
another visit from the always awesome “Star City 
Roller Girls” and musical performances by Another 
Roadside Attraction, Harvest Blaque, Madrone and 
Tribe of Trees. A little Bit Hippy was there making 
tie-dye t-shirts. To top it off we had Darth Vader, Cat 
Woman and The Baroness from B & D Comics come 
out to show their support. There was even popcorn 
and an ice cream truck provided by the library. At the 
end we had a costume contest for kids. We gave out 
hundreds of dollars worth of raffle prizes donated 
from wonderful businesses all over town. We raised 
money and comic books for the Blue Ridge Autism and 
Achievement Center and The Rescue Mission. It was a 
blast and around 125 people showed up.

Year 3: 2013 

This year was the best yet. O. Winston Link museum 
asked us if we wanted to have the event there. 
We were blown away. We were so used to asking 
others for help that for someone to ask us what we 
wanted was amazing. We checked the place out and 
it was perfect. If you haven’t been, you really need 
to go see it for yourself. With the extra space the 
museum provided, we decided to have vendors for 
the first time. We had a variety of things, from comic 
books to buttons, candy, jewelry and more. We had 
food trucks (The Noke Truck and Deb’s Lemonade) 
there selling food and drinks. The museum provided 
numerous craft-making tables for kids and giant kids 
like me. There was face painting, puppets, a magic 
show, Storm Troopers, Darth Vader and many things 

I can’t even remember. We had a bigger raffle this 
year with $1500 in prizes. WSLS showed up to do a 
quick interview. Geek media types like “State of the 
Nerd” and “Geeks Talking” did podcast interviews 
there. Once again, we collected comics for BRAAC and 
this time we saved graphic novels to be donated to 
the Salem Library and adult comics for the Catawba 
Hospital. I think we had 200+ people at this one. It 
was a success! We had so many things happening we 
were worried something would go wrong, but nearly 
everything went perfect. 

Year 4: 2014...RIGHT NOW!

Here we are in 2014, getting ready to do this again. 
We obviously didn’t destroy O. Winston Link last year 
with our Geeky shenanigans because they asked us to 
come back and do it all over again!

So depending on when you are reading this you are:

A. Reading this and looking forward to Geek Mob 

B: At Geek Mob, right this very second!! (So stop 
reading this and go have some fun). 

C: Recovering from Geek Mob and debating what is 
more amazing…the miracle of life, chocolate or Geek 
Mob. 

I’ll give you a hint… it’s the one that goes great 
with peanut butter. What’s your answer? Wrong! 
It was a trick. Peanut butter goes with all of those! 
Unless you’re allergic to peanuts...and if you are I’m 
very sorry. I’m sorry I brought it up. Forget I said 
anything…what was I talking about?
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Robert E. Sohl was born and raised in southern New 
Jersey. He studied Cartooning at the Joe Kubert 
School of Cartoon and Graphic Arts in Dover, N.J. 
He has lived in Virginia since 1998 and is the proud 
father of two children. He is active in the Fanboys 
Talking podcast and the Roanoke Valley Whovians. 
He is an avid toy collector and has been posting 
creative photos of his collection to Flickr for years 
as “Decepticreep.” After taking a long break, he has 
recently started to become interested in painting and 
cartooning again.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/bobbdobbs/

http://www.fanboystalking.com/

https://www.facebook.com/kfgproductions
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The days of AUGUST
August 2014 Holidays, Special and Wacky Days:

Month:
Admit You’re Happy Month
Family Fun Month
National Catfish Month
National Eye Exam Month
National Golf Month
Peach Month
Romance Awareness Month
Water Quality Month
National Picnic Month

Weekly Events:
Week 1 National Simplify Your Life Week

Week 2 National Smile Week

Week 3 Friendship Week

Week 4 Be Kind to Humankind Week

Special and Wacky Days:
1: National Raspberry Cream Pie Day

2: Chinese Valentine’s Day / Daughter’s    

    Day - 7th day of 7th Lunar Month /  

    National Ice Cream Sandwich Day /  

    National Mustard Day first Saturday

3: Friendship Day - First Sunday in  

    August / International Forgiveness  

    Day - First Sunday in August /  

    National Watermelon Day / Sisters Day  

    - First Sunday in August

4: U.S. Coast Guard Day

5: Work Like a Dog Day
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6: Wiggle Your Toes Day

7: National Lighthouse Day

8: Sneak Some Zucchini onto Your  

    Neighbor’s Porch Day 

9: Book Lover’s Day

10: Lazy Day / National S’mores Day

11: Presidential Joke Day / Son and  

    Daughter Day

12: Middle Child’s Day

13: Left Hander’s Day

14: National Creamsicle Day / V-J Day -  

     (some mark it on the 15th) which date 

     do you mark the end of WWII?

15: Relaxation Day - now this one’s for me!

16: National Tell a Joke Day

17: National Thriftshop Day

18: Bad Poetry Day

19: Aviation Day

20: National Radio Day

21: Senior Citizen’s Day

22: Be an Angel Day / National Tooth  

     Fairy Day

23: Ride the Wind Day

24: Vesuvius Day

25: Kiss and Make Up Day

26: National Dog Day / Women’s Equality Day

27: Global Forgiveness Day / Just Because Day

28: Race Your Mouse Day -but we are not        

      sure what kind of “mouse”

29: More Herbs, Less Salt Day

30: Frankenstein Day / Toasted  

      Marshmallow Day

31: National Trail Mix Day



Cosmo “International” Star  
Goes to Greece!
Article and photographs by Julia Anthony (the “Handler”)

European Union building, but unfortunately couldn’t 
visit because they were in session. After the gardens 
we watched the changing of the guard. The traditional 
Greek military outfit is much different than the 
American soldier uniform. I like it. I don’t know how 
they can keep so still. I think my nose would itch too 
much. If I had a nose, that is. 

Next, we climbed the Acropolis. What a daunting feat! 
The Acropolis was the best defense Athens had. Its 
precipitous sides made it hard for enemies to scale 
it. Plus, the height of the hill allowed Athenians to 
see the whole city and keep an eye out for invaders 
from any direction. I got to be carried up, but just 
imagining walking up makes my nonexistent legs 
hurt. On our way to the citadel at the top, we saw 
many stray dogs. They were adorable! I wish I could 
have brought them all home. Luckily, Athens takes 
care of their dogs. They were all tagged, fed, and 
had places to sleep. As we climbed, we stopped to 

I was packed away in the dark and emerged in…
GREECE! I’m quite the world traveler! When I arrived in 
Greece I was amazed at the beauty. The whole city of 
Athens seems like it’s carved out of the marble it’s so 
famous for. Our lodging wasn’t far from the Acropolis;  
just a short walk down the tourist section and we 
could see the it, and the Parthenon. I especially liked 
the way it was lit up at night! We had a great meal, or 
should I say my handlers did. How unfair; I’m in Greece 
and I can only look at the food. Life is certainly cruel to 
a laminated star!  

On our first full day we got up bright and early to 
start our adventure. We met our tour group in the 
central metro station. Our tour guide was as Greek 
looking as you could get. He was very nice and very 
knowledgeable; he even had a degree in archeology. 
He showed us that Athens’ history is so rich that no 
matter where they dig, they find either houses or 
parts of the old city. In order to preserve that history, 
they’ve turned everyday places into museums. Even 
the metro system had artifacts from their dig, such 
as a grave - you could see the occupant behind glass. 
Greece values its history and wants to do anything 
they can to preserve it. 

The first monument we saw on our tour was the 
Temple of Zeus. The temple itself is larger than the 
Parthenon built for Athena. Zeus was the king of the 
gods, but Athena was the patron deity of the city. 
That’s why her temple was built on the Acropolis - 
so all Athenians could see it. At the temple of Zeus 
I saw Loki and Pikachu again. Now I’m sure they’re 
smuggling themselves in with my handlers. Loki was 
being haughty and trying to act like he owned the 
temple. I guess he has something against Greek gods. 
Pikachu didn’t say much, he just stared with his black, 
beady eyes. It’s a bit unnerving!  

We left the temple and made our way to the garden, 
which even has a small zoo. The garden is very tranquil 
and you can get lost in its beauty. We could see the 
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learn about the Theater of Dionysus, the birthplace of 
European theater. It was very impressive to see. As we 
continued our ascension, we saw other old structures, 
even a Roman theater. Romans were everywhere. 
They did, however, highly respect the Greeks and their 
achievements. 

When we finally made it to the top, the view was 
gorgeous! You could see everything. I felt like I had 
eagle vision. I got to see the Parthenon; it is huge and 
very magnificent. It’s being renovated, so we couldn’t 
go inside, unfortunately. They’re restoring it with any 
of the original material they can find. 

Another temple we saw was the Erechtheion. Myth 
says this temple is where Poseidon and Athena battled 

for the position of patron god of the city. Each of them 
offered the city a gift  and the people decided which 
gift they preferred. Poseidon threw his trident into 
a rock and a salt spring came out. Athena planted an 
olive tree. The people had no need for salty water, 
but could harvest the olives, so the Athenians chose 
the Olive tree. Because of their decision, Athena was 
chosen to be the patron deity of Athens. We stayed on 
the Acropolis for a while, taking pictures and admiring 
the view. After we finished, we climbed back down 
the hill and went to the museum. Apparently, plastic 
stars aren’t permitted inside. I wanted to cry! But at 
least my handlers seemed to have a great time. The 
museum had all kinds of amazing artifacts from the 
Acropolis. My handlers said the hands on some of the 
statues were almost as big as they were! I really wish I 
could have seen that. We finished our day by relaxing 
at the hotel until we went to eat, and I missed another 
fantastic meal.

The next day we wandered around Greece, doing some 
shopping, exploring the gardens, picking oranges 
and getting lost. We even got lost in a cemetery! 
Unfortunately, our time in Greece was short, but it was 
great. We left at 4 a.m. the next morning. Everybody 
was groggy until they got some coffee. My handlers 
can’t function without it; they’re like monsters! We said 
goodbye to Athens and went back “home” to Spain.

When we got back to Spain, the day before we left to 
go home to the States, we got to walk to a castle. It 
was a total of 6 miles. Phew! I was worn out! It takes a 
lot of effort to be carried by my Popsicle stick. The walk 
was beautiful, but hot. I think I may have caught fire if I 
stayed out in the sun too long. I’d be a flaming Cosmo! 
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Parthenon

Acropolis



The castle was huge. Unfortunately, it was run down, but that’s expected I guess. You can’t keep a 16th century 
castle in perfect condition. The view from the castle hill was wonderful; I could look over the valley and see a 
farmer’s field. I saw some beautiful flowers and some cute doggies. I even met some Spanish people. They were 
nice, but seemed curious about me. I was happy for the attention. After that we went back to the apartment 
and I dwelled in my suitcase until we returned to the wonderful U.S.
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5. Go to the library. Remember, that place where you 
can borrow as many books as you like, on whatever 
topic you like, for free. You can also sit and read them 
without being disturbed… sweet! If you don’t know 
what to read, ask the librarians for suggestions – they 
know their stuff! And if reading isn’t your thing, the 
library also has movies, CDs, audiobooks and video 
games to check out.

4. Attend Roanoke’s Drum Circle. Did you know we 
had one of those? Well, we do! It takes place every 
Thursday from 7-9 (ish) p.m. 
in the Courtyard at Grandin 
Village (Grandin Rd. and 
Memorial Ave.). Bring your 
instruments if you have 
them, but there’s usually 
extra rattles or drums for 
those who don’t. Dancers 
are also welcome. Look up 
“Roanoke Community Drum 
Circle” on facebook for more 
information.

3. Have a movie marathon. 
Gather a few friends and cram 
as many Star Wars, Harry 
Potter or Lord of the Rings 
movies as you can into one 
day. Other ideas would be 
films from a certain decade 
or with a certain actor. If 
you’re feeling adventurous, 
decorate your house to match 
the theme, or make dishes 
discussed in the films. Don’t 
have many movies to choose 
from? See #5 above.

2. Build a Lego world. They really do provide hours 
of fun! If you need some inspiration, watch The 
Lego Movie (which will be shown at Movies at the 
Market on August 8). If you can’t get your hands 
on Legos, do a jigsaw puzzle or play a board game. 
Those who are feeling extra geeky can do this 
while enjoying #3. 

1. Try your hand at some crayon art. Just melt 
some crayons with a hairdryer and let the wax fall 
where it may. Whatever happens, it’s bound to 

look pretty 
cool! Plus, art 
of all kinds, 
whether 
drawing, 
painting, clay 
sculpting 
or crayon 
melting, is a 
wonderful way 
to relive stress 
and stimulate 
your mind. 
What have you 
got to lose?

Five Awesome, Cheap (and Slightly Geeky) 
Ways to End the Summer
     Article by Danae Wensley

Photo courtesy of http://itsagingersnap.com
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Are you bored at home during your summer break? 
Well, how about a trip to the Mill Mountain Zoo.

 The Zoo Choo is the perfect way to start your journey 
- it gives you a sneak peak of the entire zoo, and 
children of all ages will love it. From there, you can 
see the cute African pygmy goat and his pot-bellied 
pig friends. Then you can walk over to the wolverine’s 
home and get a glimpse into this ferocious predator’s 
daily life. A few paces away you will meet the very 
cute red pandas, who like to lounge around and sleep, 
ignoring the squeals of happy, excited children. Don’t 
forget to visit the birds, the snow leopards, the wolves 
and the mountain lion.

The Mill Mountain Zoo has a lot to offer and is a 
great learning experience for all ages. What could 
be more fun than seeing and learning about animals 
you can’t naturally see? The view from the lookout 
point is beautifully picturesque. If you get hungry, 
you can stop by the food hut and grab a bite to eat.  
There’s even a gift shop for those who want to leave 
with a souvenir. A short walk from the zoo is the Mill 

Mill Mountain Zoo
Article by Julia Anthony

Mountain Star, a grand landmark and a perfect place to 
snap a few pictures with your family or friends.  

So, travel up the mountain to our wonderful zoo to 
visit the equally wonderful animals. And don’t forget to 
check out their website, www.exemplum.com/mmzoo, 
for a listing of family-friendly activities and awesome 
camps being offered throughout the summer.  
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Let’s take a trip in my flying ship and travel through 
the cosmic rays and visit the man…the Purple man 
with his purple eyes and their purple rays.

Where we can enjoy our future days or perhaps The 
Days Of Future Past

I’ll be elastic, and so Fantastic...or maybe I’ll act all 
spastic, like an insane fool and take a dip off the deep 
end of the Deadpool.

We need to Assemble and learn how to hone our 
uncanny powers, wiling away the hours in the Terrigan 
Mists until we feel In-human.

We’ll feel like zoomin’ fast like quicksilver or faster yet 
like a Silver Surfer, or perhaps my Iron heart will race if 
we go further into Shi’ar space.

I’m no hero, I’d rather not fight but instead be a hider. 
Curse you for biting me…radioactive spider, it gave 
me visions and filled me with worry.

Feel my Fury as I throw my shield and beware the 
power of the hammer I wield.

Taste my Venom, it’s a black widow’s sting.

I will not be defeated by your devilish doom or fall 
prey to your Fin Fang Foom.

 
 

Make Mine 
Marvel
Poem by M. Jason Turner
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Dragon Men I was born to slay. I’m a Hero for Hire I 
do it for pay and battle your gargoyles even if they are 
gray.

I’ve been killed and cloned and lost in time, but not 
even Ragnarok can keep me from fighting your 
crimes.

I can be America’s Captain and defend my nation, or 
smash you all after my gamma mutation.

And after that I think I’ll take a vacation to another 
world, another curse and defend an ultimate universe. 
It’s not an Apocalypse, no it’s much worse.

So Beware the coming cosmic storm!

Or maybe it’s a Storm named Johnny. He holds a torch 
for you, you know.

And they Aunt May say the play is the Thing, well I 
think Ben would disagree, and he Always knows what 
time it is.

No man is a Krakoa’s island, I am more like a Castle 
and I will Punish all those who choose to hassle and 
hustle and dare to tussle with me and my amazing 
friends.

There is no end to our secret wars because our wars 
aren’t civil neither are our invasions. We get stronger 
with each frustration.

You can see it in my ruby eyes

Keep out of the Negative Zone

Even though it is not my home

There lies the truth of the sins,

Logan and his unknown origins

Spinning like a whirlwind from the storm that lashes 
out like a weather witch or a Winter soldier and his 
mental glitch.

Then switch it up with the stiches torn in the costumes 
worn by the heroes reborn upon an Angel’s wing we 
will be lifted by a youngster who was born gifted. High 
above the earth’s onslaught and a price paid with a 
soul Mephisto bought.

Now the Rider is loose that fiery Ghost known by 
hell as Zarathos. His vengeance burns the wicked 
souls. Extinguish those flames man of ice or ask some 

beast to build a device that can stop this unstoppable 
juggernaut. Don’t let it be for naught, for it can’t be 
bought.

Ask the Sorcerer Supreme to cast a hex as the Mariner 
calls you an Imperious Rex.

The frost giants are so close they make me shiver, so 
with a Hawk’s eye I aim my quiver. Pull back the arrow 
on my bow and let it go til there is a blue blood river

Beware the Phoenix and her rising, the universe 
demands Wanda’s revising and now the mutants 
are no more. The Watchers cannot help they are not 
allowed they have taken a solemn vow to observe and 
ask “What If?” 

What if? What if? What if we decide to be a hero no 
more and throw our costumes on the garbage floor. 
Never again to hear the cry Excelsior!

But the cry for Justice is loud and strong and calls us 
back to right the wrongs, so it may be just a fantasy  
to believe in capes and mystery.

But as long as we hold them as truths to be there will 
always be Marvels in our history.

Clients: 
B & D Comic Shop, Roanoke Doesn’t Suck, LLC, 
Star City Spectrum & Gorilla Gay Bar
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Special Guests 
for Geek Mob

Musical Guests: 
Harvest Blaque and 

8-Bit Operators

Artist Guest: 
Beck Seashols

Author Guests: 
R.S. Belcher & Liz Long

Gaming Guest:
Zack Wray (Roanoke Gaming)
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Hello! My name is Ben R Williams and, due to 
circumstances, I was recently catapulted 50 years into 
the future. Fortunately, Leader sent me back to my 
own time to spread His gospel, which I have chosen to 
do in the style of a click-bait top five list, the Holy Bible 
of our age. Here are the top five hottest hot spots in 
Roanoke 2064! 

#5. Leader’s Childhood Home - 67 Grobda Lane. 

We all know Leader to be a great man (Editor’s note: 
Leader is the greatest man), but who would believe 
he came from such humble beginnings? This simple 
log cabin has no running water, no electricity and no 
wireless internet, yet it was right here in 2031 P.L. 
(Post Leader) that the Flaming Golden Chariot of 
Kahomet tumbled from the sky and deposited the 
27-year-old man who would soon claim his rightful 
throne as Leader. Leader lived here for about three 
days before razing the home of his greatest enemy, 
Councilman Stromburg of the Broken Promises, and 
beginning construction of the Alabaster Pyramid of 
Wisdom, where He lives to this day. 

#4. The Alabaster Pyramid of Wisdom -  
58 Baraduke Blvd. 

You can’t drive into Roanoke without seeing the 
Alabaster Pyramid of Wisdom, nestled in the woods 
right beneath the former Roanoke Star (now 
known as the Ever-Glowing Visage of Leader). From 
the massive swimming pool shaped like the Eye 
of Providence to the Avenue of Flaming Swords, 
Leader’s compound is certainly a sight to behold. On 
quiet nights, they say you can still hear the screams 
of Councilman Stromburg drifting across the valley! 
Fun fact: Leader is the only living person who has ever 
seen the inside of the pyramid (with the exception of 
the 500 people who built it. They are sealed inside the 
golden capstone). 

 

#3: The Downtown Nourishment Dispensary - 
5134 Bosconian Ave. 

No trip to Roanoke is complete without a trip to the 
Downtown Nourishment Dispensary. No matter what 
your preferences, you’ll find something to love at 
the Dispensary! Whether you’ve got a taste for pinto 
beans, navy beans, kidney beans or lima beans, your 
favorite is on the menu. Every third Saturday, small 
pieces of shortbread are even distributed. Sometimes 
the dispensary workers will give you two pieces if you 
ask nicely, but don’t tell anyone! (Editor’s note: Report 
all unauthorized food distribution to The Department 
of Social Management. Insubordination is not to be 
tolerated.) 

The Top Five Hottest Hot Spots in Roanoke

   
Story by Ben R. Williams, Contributing Writer

2064!
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#2: Leader’s Theatre - 832 Abadox Ln. 

Looking for a little entertainment while you’re in 
town? Be sure to check out Leader’s Theatre, which 
offers the finest films, plays and live music in Roanoke. 
This week, check out the following: 

Films: Birth of the Leader, Triumph of the Leader, 
What the Leader Did for Summer Vacation 

Plays: Stromburg’s Folly, The Merry Wives of Leader 

Music: Leader and the Leaders  
 
Friday night is Leader’s Night! (All water is half price). 

#1: The Tower of Alacrity -  13 Polybius Road 

If you’re feeling a little rebellious, you ought to check 
out the Tower of Alacrity! You will not be given a 
choice. It is here that the children of Roanoke — and 
the adults who will not listen — are treated to a 
free education program sponsored by Leader! The 
Tower offers an impressive 73 percent graduation 
rate. The whereabouts of the remaining 27 percent 
are currently unknown. While visiting the Tower of 
Alacrity, be sure to check out The Song of the Leader, 
etched onto a megalithic onyx slab that towers over 
the city. It is located at the former Noel C. Taylor 
Municipal Building. 

The Song of the Leader:

I will not fear the dissidents 

No, I shall work with pride 

I am the social soldier ant 

And Leader’s at my side 

I shall not drop my sweaty yoke 

Nor learn to write nor read 

The path of knowledge ends in death 

And Leader’s all I need 

And should I speak a heresy 

Like traitorous Galileo 

Vae puto deus fio! 

The flaming sword will claim my head

For more information  
on Leader, visit  
www.benrwilliams.com
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paw-sitively pets
     By Brenda McGuire

All photos courtesy the RVSPCA website: http://www.rvspca.org/

If you’re interested in adopting these animals featured in this month’s “Paw-sitively Pets” contact the RVSPCA.

Roanoke Valley SPCA is open for Adoptions Wednesday - Sunday from noon and 6 p.m.

1340 Baldwin Ave., N.E. - Roanoke VA  24012 540.339.WAGS (9247) Facebook: “Roanoke Valley SPCA”

We would love to hear your Paw-sitive Feedback!

Amadeus / Male / Age: 4 years

Amadeus is a happy St. Bernard who has a very loving, 
docile disposition.  This 4 year old boy would love to 
call your house home.  Amadeus weighs 102 pounds 
and has been neutered, vaccinated, microchipped and 
heartworm-tested.  Meet him today at the Roanoke 
Valley SPCA between noon and 6 p.m.

Tessa / Female / Age: 6 yrs

Tessa is sweet Pekingese 
looking for a friend who 
loves long naps on the 
couch and cuddling 
with the one she loves.  
Tessa is only 13 pounds, 
so she would fit into 
most homes with ease.  
Tessa has been spayed, 
vaccinated, microchipped 
and heartworm-tested.  
Meet this darling girl 
today at the Roanoke 
Valley SPCA between 
noon and 6 p.m.

Carroll / Female / Age: 4 years 2 months

Carroll is delightfully sweet cat with a striking long 
tortoiseshell coat.  With her good looks and charming 
personality, she should find herself back in the arms 
of a friend very soon.  Carroll gets along with other 
cats, and has been spayed, vaccinated, microchipped 
and feline leukemia-tested.  Meet her today in the 
RVSPCA’s Full Bloom Cat Room between noon and  
6 p.m.

Peanut / Female / Age: 9 years 5 months

Peanut is a delightful older cat in transition.  She was 
in a loving home all her life, but life changed for her 
owners, and now she is with us until she can find a 
forever home.  It took her awhile to adjust to the 
stressful noises and smells of shelter life, but she is 
relaxing and is now ready to meet her new family.  She 
is a real treat to be around, and you’ll enjoy getting to 
know her when you come to visit the shelter.



A lot of people play video games for fun. Roanoke 
resident Stephen Morrow plays them for a living. 

Morrow says he’s been playing video games his 
“whole life,” but only as a hobby. Until about a year 
ago, when a recruiter from Major League Gaming 
(MLG), described as the “global leader in eSports,” 
contacted him. He now plays video games over 40 
hours per week, streaming his games online for others 
to watch, and plays in tournaments occasionally.

Morrow enjoys many different video games, but is 
most skilled at Battlefield and focuses on that for his 
MLG career. He plays against both individuals and 
teams.

Although Morrow is still in MLG’s amateur circuit (Tier 
Two), he hopes to one day make it to the professional 
circuit (Tier One). So, when he’s not playing his own 
games, he spends a lot of time watching Tier One 
players and taking notes. He says MLG likes Tier One 
players who have passion and personality, as well as 
a story behind why they play. It seems Morrow has 
plenty of all those things.     

For Morrow, gaming is not just an enjoyable way to 
pass the time. It’s also a way to “escape reality” and a 
disability that makes life difficult. 

“Nobody labels me or judges me; it’s just about how I 
play the game,” he said.

Morrow says that even if he never makes it to Tier One 
and has to get a 9-5 job, the experiences he’s had so 
far make it all worth it. He has gone to tournaments in 
New York, Texas and California and also attended the 
Electronic Entertainment Expo, where lead developers 
discuss what’s coming up in the gaming world.

But by far his favorite memory from the past year 
is being flown to Canada to tour the Electronic Arts 
studio and beta test new products. He describes that 
trip as “so cool” and awesome!”

To those who aren’t fans of video games because they 
lead to violence, Morrow 
says the problem isn’t the 
games themselves, but 
the fact that the rating 
system is not always 
properly enforced.

“These games are rated 
M for a reason. Video 
games do not put a gun 
in your hand or make you 
shoot people. If you’re 
not mature enough to 
know that’s not OK, 
you’re not mature to 
play the games. I’m 100 
percent behind the rating 
system,” he said, adding 

that he’s happy when he sees it enforced. 

Morrow also has good advice for those hoping to get 
into video gaming as a career: 

“Never give up. Everyone has horrible days. Enjoy 
yourself. If you do what you love and love what you 
do, you’ll never work a day in your life.” 

Stephen Morrow: Living His Dream 
Article by Danae Wensley

BATTLEFIELD 4 NAVAL STRIKE 3
Graphic courtesy Battlefield.com
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The Cosplay Life
As children we let our imaginations run ramped. 
Boy or girl, we played dress up and pretended to 
be characters we saw in movies, TV shows, anime, 
comics and video games. Cosplay is a way to keep 
that creativity alive as adults and it’s been around for 
decades.  

I was first introduced to Cosplay back in 2006 when 
I attended the Anime Mid-Atlantic Comic Con. I was 
blown away by all the Cosplayers! One in particular 
was a beautifully-crafted anime character with 
multiple arms. I wish I knew who that was because 
she sparked a big interest in my heart. I wanted to be 
like her. 

A few years ago, I was invited to play the part of the 
Baroness for the local comic shop, B & D. It was a 
major honor and my spirit was moved when I realized 
the impact heroes have on children. So, I used my 
creative skills and ran with it!

Cosplay is an art form 
not only because of the 
detailed and elaborate 
costumes, but also because 
of the creative and original 
presentation. Have you ever 
seen a Deadpool version 
of Batman or a Steampunk 
version of the Mad Hatter? 
The options are limitless…
that’s what makes it fun! 
Homemade costumes 
range from very simple to  
extremely complex, but 
costumes don’t have to be 
homemade - there’s a wide 
range of costumes available 
for purchase.

If you want to join the Cosplay life, please do; it’s 
quite exhilarating and rewarding! Take some time to 
research the character and check the web for ideas. 
Then, jump in!

Some tips: 

- Be patient with yourself! Walk away for a little while 
if needed. 

- If you’re making your costume, get a cheap fabric to 
do a test run to see what you need to modify. 

- Try and try again! Edison didn’t fail 100 times; he just 
found 100 different ways not to make a light bulb. 

- It’s OK to buy items and piece them together for a 
costume.

- Regardless of what you do, have fun and enjoy other 
people’s costumes without judgment.  

“Black Canary” photo courtesy of Sci-Fi Photo Guys 

The Cosplay Life
Article by Hazel Dayze, Contributing Writer
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- Show your heart and accept compliments when 
they’re offered.

- If you ever get a chance to do a costume contest, 
DO IT! Sometimes judges give very helpful ideas for 
improvements and compliments on things you’ve 
done right. After all, they see a lot of costumes and 
may have seen some similar to yours.

So, grow your wings or tentacles or whatever you 
want to have! Enjoy yourself and celebrate the dreams 
and hopes that keep us abounding! All the best to you 
my Hazeloids!

Also, feel free to find me on Facebook. I want to see 
this area grow with talents just like yours (even if you 
don’t know you have it yet!).

www.HazelDayze.com

“Domino” photo courtesy of Heroical

“Iron Fist” photo courtesy of Hamel Moric

“Th
e Baroness” photo courtesy of : R

ichard Shum
akerr
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Geek
Mob

Vendors

Please join us in thanking our hosts for Geek Mob 2014!
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I am a man

I go to work, I keep my house clean, I pay my bills.

I am a man who greets people with a handshake.  
I’m stern with my words.

 I respect those who deserve it. 

I go out of my way to make people smile.

I try to give hope where there is none.

Even after doing all this, surprising as it seems,  
there are those who hate me for it.

They don’t like the fact that I show honor and respect.

They don’t like the fact that I can express  
unconditional love even when I don’t receive it. 

I try to see the good in people  
until they prove me wrong.

And still there are those who hate me for this.  
They even come at me just to tell me  

I’m wrong for what I’m doing.

Well, I’ve been waiting on you all my life,  
just to tell you to your face…

I will not compromise.

When you want me to be heartless  
to someone who needs help…

I will not compromise.

When I get a broken heart,  
you want me to stop searching for love…

I will not compromise.

Yes I’ve had a hard life ,  
but you want me to act like a victim…

RESPECT IT or 

REJECT IT
Poem by Juice, Contributing Writer
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I will not compromise.

When people get rude with me, 
I get rude back.

When a battle is to be fought  
I will not tuck and run.

When all forms of entertainment  
tell me to be ignorant…

I will not compromise.

While being an M.C. they say dumb down my lyrics.

I will not compromise.

Just because I don’t have a six pack, 
I shouldn’t say that I’m sexy?

I will not compromise.

It’s in my nature to be different.

It’s in my soul to achieve.

It’s in my heart to be a protector  
even if it makes me bleed.

They say “Treat every woman the same. 
Stop trying to be a romantic.”

I will not compromise.

They say “Use your size to intimidate,  
stop being a nice guy.”

I will not compromise.

You want me to stop being myself  
and prove to everyone that it’s wrong  

to live the life I am choosing?

Then answer me this,  
why is it every day I walk down the street

They say with a smile,  
“Juice, keep doing what you’re doing.”

I WILL not compromise.

Hailing from the streets of Brooklyn, N.Y., Juice is a man 
with words that will touch your soul and challenge your 
intellect.

Juice is one of the headlining poets at “Soul Sessions,” which 
takes place at 16 West Marketplace in downtown Roanoke 
every other Wednesday night. People gather with anticipa-
tion to hear what he has to say on Love, Life and Wisdom. 
While living in Roanoke for the past three years, he has 
developed deep connections with the people who share his 
vision of expression.

His fascination with conversation and words can only be 
matched with his love of cooking, writing and having a good 
laugh.

Juice says, “Because of my size, I am the true manifestation 
of ‘judging a book by its cover.’ Some may see me as scary, 
but inside beats the heart of a friend and a champion.”

“No matter what you go through in life, happiness is just 
around the corner.” – Juice

Photo by Brenda McGuire
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Zach “FreakTard” Wray
President / Founder / Webmaster
Email: ZachWray@RoanokeGaming.com
Phone: (540) 798-2619
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For Love of the Sound: 
Depeche Mode Re-imagined 
  Article by Leslie Reynolds

On a sticky-hot summer’s eve, I stepped into the refreshing 
cool of 16 West Marketplace. Located in the heart of 
downtown Roanoke, it reflects an abundance of eclectic 
businesses and artistic expression over the past few years, 
thanks in part to River Laker’s efforts as 16 West’s first event 
manager. The artist I came to see that night was Jeremy 
Kolosine, creator of 8-Bit Receptors, Shakespace, Futurisk, 
and a friend of River’s. I was delighted to quickly discover 
that Jeremy was wonderfully nerdy! His life-long passion 
and deep devotion for creating innovative art was incredibly 
inspiring. If that wasn’t enough, he told me about how 
he had unabashedly connected with his heroes through 
the years! I love the name of his new album, “Enjoy The 
Science: Tribute To Depeche Mode,” because I think it may 
be impossible not to! It is a glorious melding of sound and 
sentiment, and the collective that created it truly outdid 
themselves. To hear their magic, go to http://www.8bitoper-
ators.com/depechemode/ and see how quickly a dance party 
starts!

SCS: How did you get started?

JK: I started when I was 17. My parents had moved to 
America right before punk hit in England, so I got into 
American punk. I was one of only three or four bands here 
that even did electronic music, let alone synthpunk. I was 
really into Eno, Bowie – all those people that encourage you 
not to be afraid of being different. I entered a competition 
for original music when I was 18, and I won some money and 
studio time. I built my band Futurisk out of that.

It wasn’t until around ’79 that synths became really cheap. 
My band and I were really into Kraftwerk, but their music 
seemed unattainable – we couldn’t figure out how they did 
it – but once we got a hold of the synths, we created a punk 
version of Kraftwerk. It wasn’t as intricate; it was triggered 
by a drum machine. Though once we had sequences, we 
started adding flourishes and it got more romance-driven.  
We got a lot of attention for it. Kraftwerk actually approved 
it and helped us promote it. I got to meet with Ralf Hutter, 
and we conversed back and forth about the tracks. That was 
great! We did Devo, Depeche Mode and Kraftwerk songs. 
They are the bands I’ve come to pay tribute to now, bands 
that have a high importance in the history of electronic 
music. 

In the ‘8os, people chased technology, and I got into the 
chip music. Over time, people appreciated the differences in 
the sound between an analog and a digital. Analog is such a 
“plump” sound wave; even if you cannot hear it, the hair on 
your arms can be standing on end. Digital tries to emulate 
that, but in its attempt to do so it uncovers little glitches and 
idiosyncrasies in the sound. Each chip handles what’s called 
the “duty cycle,” and each chip has its own quality. People 
have fallen in love with the sound.

SCS: What artistic influences have encouraged you, your 
music and this new album?

JK: Early on it was comic books, especially Jack Kirby and 
Barry Windsor-Smith (who did Conan). I read Robert E. 
Howard, Arthur C. Clarke. Around the time I was 8, my older 
brother would come home and tell me all about the movies, 
like “2001: A Space Odyssey” and “A Clockwork Orange.” 
That soundtrack is what got me into synths. I got into prog 
rock when I was 11 or so. The first record I ever bought was 
a vinyl of “Sugar, Sugar” by The Archies. What’s ironic about 
that is Marty Thau (the late punk rock manager/producer) 
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was the one who brought that record out. Isn’t that crazy? 
He’s touched everything. That’s why this new album is 
dedicated to him.

Before we released this album, Daniel Miller (of Mute 
Records) got it to Depeche Mode for us. We wanted to 
know if they wanted a hand in it and what they thought 
about the licensing, because River Laker’s song “Clean” 
could be considered an adaptation. Martin Gore listened to 
it and within a couple of days, we got a message saying he 
personally approved of the entire project as “covers.” Then 
they tweeted it and put it on their Facebook page, which is 
pretty cool! Devo did the same thing. When we tried it with 
The Beatles album, David Brown sent Yoko Ono the album 
(he’s friends with her), and I got an email saying that Yoko 
had listened to it (she couldn’t get more involved because 
she was getting ready to go on tour). My younger brother 
is working right now with Sean Lennon on “The Ghost of a 
Saber Tooth Tiger.” I helped get him into music and made 
him buy a drum set. At the time, my mum didn’t like that 
he’d used his savings on a drum set. My son’s getting into 
music as well. He knows more of the new stuff and he has 
really good taste. He knows what’s good and what isn’t. And 
he likes the old stuff I like too.

SCS:  What is one of your favorite musical memories?

JK: I’ll give you a Roanoke one: In 2007, thanks to David 
Brown, I got to set up a Game Boy installation in the 
Taubman Museum. It was there for about two years. He also 
connected me with David Wiley and the Roanoke Symphony 
Orchestra. As far as I know, it was the first circuit bent with 
a full symphony orchestra! It was a Christmas show, and 
we did Leopold Mozart’s “A Toy Symphony.” The first night 
was at the Roanoke Civic Center and the second night was 
at Virginia Tech. It went well and people really liked it. I 
replaced all the regular percussion instruments with circuit 
bent instruments, and one thing about those instruments 
is that they run on batteries. If you have certain things like 
a Furby, and the batteries are left in it, it wakes up again. I 
always try to remember to take those batteries out, because 
I don’t want it to wake up on stage when I’m gone. So, that 
night I did my thing and left. Later, the security guards came 
to me with all my stuff in their arms and said, “Your Furby 
was cryin’ for ya in the middle of David’s favorite song!” It 
was Tchaikovsky’s “Waltz of the Flowers.” He had been in 
the most tender bit and my Furby goes, “Don’t leave me! 
Eeeeeeee!” He thought I’d done it on purpose! He thought 
I’d rigged it! I talked to the audience afterward and they 
didn’t believe me either! They thought David had wanted it 
done that way! *chuckles* 

SCS: What sounds do you love?

JK: Birdsong. Cicadas. When I take my Australian Shepherd 
(“Rom”) to the park every day, I put in a John Coltrane CD 
and play it in the car. I play “My Favorite Things” on the 

way there and “Equinox” on the way back. My dog has this 
memorized – he actually counts the bars, chomping at the bit 
to come in when Coltrane does – and he’ll imitate the sound 
of the saxophone at this part where Coltrane makes this 
guttural noise! He’ll do some squeals too, but that guttural 
part just blows my mind! It’s like the most beautiful sound! 
*laughs* Coltrane’s saxophone is the most human musical 
sound you could ever imagine, as far as someone’s soul 
coming through. 

SCS: If you could perform with anyone, dead or alive, who 
would it be?

JK: John Foxx of Ultravox. He’s influenced me more than 
anyone. I unabashedly sound like him; maybe because we 
had the same influences – where punk crossed over and 
retained the romance of Roxy music and the anarchy of Eno 
synth. It’s some of the best music ever made. Ultravox nailed 
it for me.

SCS: What or who inspires you to create at your best?

JK: My fellow chip artists.

SCS: What’s next for you?

JK: I am doing a solo thing just as “Kolosine,” and it will have 
a lot of other instruments to it. As far as 8-Bit Operators, it’s 
either going to be a Sparks tribute or The Cure. I’m hesitant 
to say who because then there will be a flood of songs! 
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1.8” w x 1.8” h
(132p square)
$5.00/month 
(online copy)

$15.00/month (print & 
online copy)

add $10/month 
on website

3.8” w x 1.8” h (276p x 132p)
$10.00/month (online copy)

$30.00/month (print & online copy)
add $15.00 for website

Centerfold
20.3” w x 7.8” h (588p x 1464p)

$50.00/month (online copy)
$150.00/month (print & online copy)

1.8” h x 3.8” w
(132p x 276p)
$10.00/month 
(online copy)

$30.00/month (print 
& online copy)

add $15.00 for websiteFull Page
7.8” w x 9.8” h 
(588p x 708p)
$25.00/month 
(online copy)

$75.00/month 
(print & online copy)

3.8” w x 3.8” h (276p square)
$15.00/month (online only)

$45.00/month (print & online)

7.8” w x 3.8” h (588p x 276p)
$20.00/month (online copy)

$60.00/month (print & online copy)

Your ad
 here!

Send us an e-mail:  contactus@starcityspectrum.com
Message us on Facebook “Star City Spectrum” or 
Call us at (540) 986-8234 for more information.
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